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A. Answer the following questions by choosing the correct option: 1x15=15
1. Oliver was ……….. on hearing the news of Orlando’s victory.
i. fight over ii. Fight back iii. angry iv. Give up
2. Oliver was overheard by ………… about the plan to kill Orlando.
i. Fredrick ii. Adam iii. Ganymede iv. Basanio
3. Adam was a …………….. family servant of Sir Rowland de Boys.
i. wicked ii.faithful iii. youngest iv. crocked
4. Adam advised Orlando to ……….. from the house.
i. face ii. hide iii. flee iv. elope
5. Adam’s ………….. efforts to keep pace with Orlando exhausted him.
i. confused ii. valiant iii. hated iv. loved
6. Orlando picked Adam up and ………….. him against a tree.
i. burried ii. ignored iii. left iv. propped
7. Orlando was …………… with hunger.
i.hunger  ii. silent iii. Shy iv. mad
8. Orlando took out a ………… and threatened the duke and his men.
i. knief ii. Stick iii. concern iv. sword
9. The old duke ………… the young man.
i. angered ii.rebuked iii. encouraged iv. comforted
10. Orlando was deeply ………….. of his behavior with the duke.
i. understandable ii. adverse iii. ashamed iv. uncharacteristic
11. Jacques was the …………….. who stayed with the old duke in the forest.
i. guide ii. foe iii. philosopher iv. friend
12. Me and women are mere …………. In the world stage.
i. players ii. clown iii. man iv. lady
13. Jacques spoke about ………….. stages of man.
i. one ii. two iii. seven iv. eight
14. …………. name was curved on trees.
i. Rosalind’s ii. Celia iii. Aliena iv. Portia
15. Orlando …………… admitted that he was the one to curve name on trees.
i. respectfully ii. shyly iii. boldly iv. sheepishly
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